Workplace First Response Fire Training
(Fire Extinguisher Training)
Overview
Our Workplace First Response Fire Training Course is designed to ensure participants are suitably versed in
the safe use of fire extinguishers, and fire blankets. Also known as 'Confine small workplace emergencies',
this training course includes both a theory and a practical component to ensure that successful participants
can safely attend and resolve confined small workplace fire incidents. This course is a must to meet the
guidelines of Australian Standard AS3745-2010.
Course Content






Fire triangle theory
Raising the alarm
Fire safety and evacuation
Classes of fire






Types of fire extinguishers
Safety procedures when fighting fires
Firefighting tactics
Practical sessions

Using a fire extinguisher and fire blanket, participants will gain hands-on practical experience with firefighting equipment. They will also be instructed in correct firefighting tactics and safety procedures.
Learning Outcomes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Duration

Prepare for emergency situations
Identify and assess the emergency
Safely confine emergencies where possible
Use initial response equipment
Report workplace emergency response

Approximately 2 hours

Delivery Method
Onsite - Classroom theory via PowerPoint presentations, including audio-visual material and practical
activities that simulate workplace incidents relating to fire.
Site Requirements
This course is principally designed for delivery at the clients’ premises for maximum group size of 15
participants.
To conduct theory presentation we require a boardroom/classroom with facility to darken room for
computer projection. To conduct practical extinguisher use we require an outdoor area.
Participants Requirement
Participants are required to wear comfortable clothing and closed in shoes.
Certification
Upon successful completion of the course, each participant will receive a Certificate of Competency.
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